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Longwood College, Farmvile, Va., March 15, 1950

VOLUME NO. XXIX

No. 20

80 Girls Given Bids \Senate Kills Orchesis to Stage Dance Drama
To Pan-Hellenic Dance ™SZSSTLC The Plum Tree' Friday at 8P.M.
Bert Tillet's Band
To Provide Music
The Pan-Hellenic Council which
sponsors the annual Pan - Hel
dance has Invited 80 girls to be
their guests this year. Tickets,
which are 60 cents, may be bought
from Marlon Breeden.
As was previously announced,
the Metronomes, led by Bert Tillet, will play for the dance to be
held In the College gymnasium
March 18. Mr. Tillet and his
orchestra are currently engaged
at the Tappahannock Boating
Club.
The receiving line for the dance
will Include Betty Ferguson, president of the Pan-Hellenic Council; Miss Ruth Oleaves. Dean of
Women; President and Mrs. Lancaster, Dean and Mrs. William
Savage. Ann Lynch, general chairman of the dance; Pat Paddison;
Laura Lee Stlckley; Ruth Hathaway; Maxine Watts; Hilda Edwards and Ann Kemp.
Chape rones
Members of the faculty who will
serve as chaperones for the dance
are Miss Kate Trent, Miss Florence stubbs. Miss Virginia Wall.
Miss Olive Her. Miss Virgina Bedford, Mrs. Josephine Phillips, and
Miss Lucille Jennings.
Miss Winnie Hlner. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Malloy, Dr. and Mrs.
John Molnar, Dr. and Mrs. Brumfield. Dr. and Mrs. Merle Landrum, and Dr. and Mrs. George W
Jeflers will also chaperone the
dance.

French Club Gives
Program Of Skits
The regular meeting of le Cercle
Francais yesterday was a program
of skits and songs presented by
the French classes.
Two dialogues were given in
French by members of the beginners class. Jimmy Thompson
and Madison McCllntlc portrayed
a scene "At the Barber Shop", and
Polly Brothers. Betsy Hankins,
and Rebecca Mann gave "At the
Beauty Shop". The dialogues were
staged by Frances Ferguson.
Sara McElroy of the Intermediate class sang a solo and Lauralee
Fritts, Sara McElroy. Virginia
McLean and Margaret Turner,
ako of the Intermediate class,
sang "Les Cloches."
Present Farce
A scene from "L'Avacat Pathelln". a farce of the Middle Ages,
was given by Helen Hardin, Maria
Jackson, Helen Tanner, and Barbara White from the advanced
class. Beverly Smethie summarized
the story, first in English and then
in French.
As a finale, the whole circle
Joined In singing "Sur la Route de
Dijon". "Chantons la Vigne", and
"La Marseillaise."
Members of le Cercle Francais
will sing a group of gay French
songs made up of old folk songs
and modern popular songs over
the "Voice of Longwood" program
tomorrow.

Students Fall Short
Of Red Cross Goal
The student body contributed
a total of $131.45 to the Red Cross
drive sponsored on campus by the
Y". Dolores Duncan, president of
the V announced.
The goal set for the drive was
$250. Students fell $118.55 short of
this objective.
The local chapter of the Red
Cross In Farmville, expressed their
thanks to Dolores for the contributions made by the College.

Mrs. Davis To Be Coed College Juniors Win $5
Fears Petitions
Featured Speaker For
Dormitories
In Sing Contest
On Founders' Day The Virginia Senate killed a
move to make coeducational Sponsored By Y'
Miss Costan, Pres.
To Welcome Alumni
Mrs. M. Lamar Davis, of Norfolk, will speak to the Longwood
alumni at the Saturday morning
session of the annual Founders
Day festivities to be held at the
College March 24-26.
Miss Helen Costan, of Lynchburg, national president of the
Alumni Association, will give the
welcoming address to the alumni
at this meeting.
Dr. John Molnar, head of the
College music department, will
entertain the group with a violin
solo. He will be accompanied by
Miss Emily Clark on the piano.
Birthday gifts to the College
from the student organizations
will be presented at this meeting.
Mrs. Davis, the former Julia
Johnson, taught at Longwood College following her graduation from
this institution. Well known as a
Virginia poetess, she Is the author
of several volumes of poetry. Her
work has appeared in several well
known magazines, both In this
country and in England.
During 1948 Mrs. Davis visited
England. Last January she spoke
before the Farmville Woman's
Club describing her trip to England and especially her introduction to the king and queen of
England.

Professors Attend
District VEA Meet
Sat. In Richmond
Dr. Beverly Ruffin, Miss Irving
Armstrong, Dr. George Jeffers.
and Miss Grace Moran attended
the district D meeting of the
Virginia Education Association on
Saturday, March 11. Dr. Ruffin
and Miss Armstrong attended the
library and teaching material
section, while Miss Moran gave
a talk in the social science division. Dr. Jeffers introduced the
speaker in the general science
section.
Following the meeting, the
group traveled to Richmond to
visit the final session of the legislature.

schools out of Longwood College
and Madison College in the final
day of the 1950 session.
It defeated, by a vote of 23 to
13. a House-passed bill that would
have given legal sanction to the
system of allowing men to take
teacher training at the two women's schools.
President Dabney 6. Lancaster
stated yesterday that he did not
know what provision would be
made for the men already enrolled at the two colleges but that
he felt sure they would be allowed to finish work for their degrees.
Violation of Law
Senator Robert Y. Button, of
Culpeper. who led the attack on
the bill, conceded that during the
war years men had begun attending classes at the two colleges—
either through "tacit agreement
or violation of the law."
According to Dr. Lancaster the
men were enrolled at the two institutions under a ruling by the
Attorney-General to the effect
that the law did not specifically
bar men students.
Appropriations Expected
Senator Button said this bill
would pave the way for men students in far larger numbers, to
attend the colleges. And he said
that in two years the Assembly
could expect a petition for apdormitories at the colleges — If
propriation with which to build
this bill passed.
Senator Charles T. Fenwlck. of
Arlington, asked if most of the
men now attending the college
were not residents of the towns
In which the schools were situated. Senator Butlon agreed that
this was true, hut he said passage of the bill would change
this.
He said he felt teaching Instruction at two other coeducational colleges—the University of
Virginia and William and Mary
—ought to be sufficient.
The bill. Senator E. O. McCue.
Jr., of Charltfttesville. acknowledged, would not have made appropriations now. But he, like
Senator Button, said he believed
it would lead to requests for increased appropriations at the
next Assembly.

Class of 1931 's Graduation
Endangered By Icepits, Mud
Reports on the new auditorium pit and otherwise bolster the
are few and far between, but foundation wall, so that the first
here's one that Is authentic- time someone big and fat walks
straight from headquarters. The! across It. it won't cave in.
auditorium will be completed. t None of the building engineers
that is if no serious complications knew of the location of the Ice
arise. In time for the class of '51 pit, they didn't even know there
to graduate. As we see it now. was one anywhere within a hunwith a few trenches, some string, dred mile radius, but after the
and a few sticks in the ground pit was discovered one of the
it hardly looks like the beginnings laborers reported that he had
of the stately auditorium It will lived at the house which Dr. Molnar now occupies and that he
be someday.
Work on the auditorium isn't could remember when the pit was
all sunshine and roses says the dug and when it was in use. The
boss of the job, there's plenty of pit was used to store Ice In the
hardship plus mud. To add to summer after it had been cut
the hardships caused by the from the river in the winter when
weather, some time ago when the it was frozen thick on top. Then
men were digging the foundation in the summer they had Ice much
for the front wall of the building, as we have it in our modern rethey found an old abandoned Ice frigerators today.
pit. The pit is approximate 30
Between mud, rain, and Ice
feet deep and measures about 15 pits, of which we hope they don't
feet across. The discovery of this j find anymore, we sincerely hope
pit means that the constructors the builders can keep their prowill have to lay beams across the ' mue to this year's Junior class

Edwards To Star
As Nurse Davis

Faculty Victims
In Winning Theme
The Junior class won the Y'
sponsored sing contest and will be
presented with the five dollar
award, June Foreman, chairman
of the sing committee announced
last night.
The theme of the junior sing
was "Through the Pearly Gates",
and the Juniors effectively showed
the faculty in its attempts to get
through those gates.
The freshman, sophomore and
Junior classes participated in the
contest, presenting sings on successive Saturday nights. The senior class was asked to forfeit their
sing because of the delay in presenting It.
Five points were considered and
discussed by the judges in choosing the best sing. The Judges listed
these as (U promptness. <2) costumes and props (3) appropriatness (4) the degree of finish the
production showed <5> acting
ability. The judging committee was
made up of two faculty members
and representatives from each
class.
NOTICE
The 1950 Summer Session catalogs are now available to all students. They may be gotten from
(he registrar's office at any time.

Education Systems
Will Be Discussed
At Thurs. Assembly
The Honorable J. Roger Carter. British Education Officer of
the British Embassy, WushinKton. D. C. will speak to the assembly tomorrow afternoon. Mr.
Carter will discuss English education systems in relation to education systems in the United
States.
Mr. Carter plans to visit four
Virginia Colleges where he will
speak on the topic of British education. Among the schools he will
visit are the school of William
and Mary, the University of Virginia, and the negro college In
Petersburg. He will address the
faculty meeting tonight at 8 on
this subject.

IX, H-S To Present
'50 Spring Concert
The combined Longwood Choir
and Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
wll present their spring concert
in conjuction with the Founders'
Day program In the College dining hall March 25. The concert
will be given March 24 in the
Hampden-Sydney chapel.
The varied program will Include sacred and secular numbers. The sacred selections will
be Lenten and Easter in character, in keeping with the season
of the year. Included In the secular numbers will be a group of
Scotch and Russian folk songs
by the Longwood choir, and selections from two American musical
comedies and a group of Negro
spirituals presented
by the
Hampden-Sydney Olee Club.
The choir, glee club, and the
Longwood Madrigal Singers are
under the direction of Dr. John
Molnar. Mr. T. E. Crawley will
conduct the Hampden-Sydney ensemble Puckett Asher from Longwood and Preston Sawyer from
Hampden-Sydney will give piano
accompaniment for the concert.

HILDA EDWARDS, who will
portray Nurse Emma Davis in
the forthcoming Orchesis production.

Organ Fund
Drive Begun
The Alumnae Association began
their annual drive among the students for the Jarman Organ Fund
today. The drive will be continued
until March 23. The association
has expressed the hope that they
will have raised enough to complete the fund at the end of this
time.
A total of $20,000 has been accumulated to date toward the goal
of $25,000 which the alumnae have
set up. We are depending on the
students to help us reach our objective and complete the fund by
I Founders Day". Mrs. Ruth Coyner.
secretary of the Alumnae Association said in a recent Interview.
Colors Complete
A contest between the Red 'n
Whites and Green 'n Whites will
! begin today to see which can raise
the most toward the fund. ConI tainers will be placed on the table
in the Ruffner Hall with a chart
showing contributions of each
group.
The organ will be installed in
' the new auditorium and dedicated
i with the new building In June,
' 1951. A contract for the organ has
been let. and work is being done
on it at present.

Dean To (Jive Address
At Hampton Roads
Dean William W. Savage will
take part In a panel discussion
on the public's responsibility to
young people at a public meeting
sponsored by the Hampton Roads
Outdance Association tomorrow
evening. Dean Savage together
with deans from several other
Virginia colleges will speak on the
public's responsibility to young
people going to college. Dr. Morris Allen from Hampden-Sydney
will also take part In the meeting.
Dean Savage will speak at a
banquet held at the Cumberland
High School Friday night The
affair is the annual Father and
Son banquet of the Future Farmers of America association.
Kap/Hi Delta Pi To Hold
Regular Meeting Tonight
The Longwood chapter of Kappa Delta Pi. national honor society in education will hold Its
regular meeting tonight at 7 p. m.
In the Honor's Room according to
an announcement by Judy Hughes, president.
This will be a short business session and all members are urged
to attend.

Orchesis will present "The
Plum Tree," a modern dance ili.ima. in the Longwood gymnasium
March 17 at 8 p. m. Hilda I Edwards, president, announced to*
day.
Taken from the novel of tho
same name by Mary Ellen Chfl <\
"The Plum Tree" is Orchesis'
first attempt at a serious drama.
Hilda Edwards will portray
Nurse Emma Davis, the main
character of the drama. Jeanne
Farmer will take the part of
Matron Norton who. with Nine
Davis, runs a Home for Aging
Women. The action In the play
revolves about this home and Its
occupants.
Three Acts
The drama will be presented In
three acts preceded by a prologue. Ann Nock, the narrator, will
set the scene and introduce much
of the action In the prologue.
Appearing in the fli.si act, the
Problematical Present, will be
the aging women. Nurse Davis.
Matron Norton, and Emma Davis' friend Hawley. Katie Bnndurant will play the part of Hawley. Peggy Covlngton, Shirley
Elmquist. Shirley Fahrbach. Dolores Hoback. IJIklit lewis, and
Jo Ann McCombs are among
those taking the parts of tin
ing women. Others pnrtrayin
aging women appearing in this
scene are Ann Murphy, Joan MIssimer, Audrey Pettlt, Erma Poarch. Norma Roady, Nancy Walker,
and Mary Lou Woodward.
Demented Women
The three demented women,
Rusty,'" portrayed by Ray Phillips. "Tiddle," played by Kitty
Carmichael, and "Christ y" per*
trayed by Jean Ridc-nour. will
make their appearance in 'Insecond act. The Dinner will be
the main theme of this act.
Action in the third art will
revolve about the Party.
The suspicious women who
point out the three demented W0
men will be portrayed by Betty
McRee. Marian Beoknor, and Bi
ty HoiLse. Jo Orr will play the
part of Mrs Wllrox. and Romlne Mahood, Elizabeth U
and Betty Tyler will portray her
three friends.
Peggy Harrii will portray
Whipple who is confined to hi r
wheel chair. The "Stventli " aril)
be played by N'-n Bradahaw Clara
Borum. Edith Kennon, i
es. Rachel Peters, Con way Rice,
and Frances Stringfellow, June
Raines will take the part erf the
Continued on pa<ir I

Professor Pram India
To Speak At Chapel
Dr. Eddy Aslrvatham. a n
of Madros. India, will apeak to
the student body in a compulsory
assembly to be held Tuesday,
March 21 at 1 p. m.
Dr. Aslrvatham's presence at the
OoDege is beim
ad by (ha
Peace Commit'ee of the Am' i
Friends Society. A professor of
Christian International
at Boston University, Dr. Aslrvatham received Ills dOCtl
from Edlnburg University, He ha
spoken widely in India, Burma
Ceylon. Scotland, Denmark and
the United But.
The assembly program for
Thursday. March 23, will also be
compulsory At that time, Mr.
Davis Paschal, director of elementary education for the State I*
partrm-nt of Education .will speak.
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Kiss The Boys Goodby. .

! Letters To Editor!
will eventually have to be built regardless
of the defeat of the bill is only a common
s( rise deduction.
But the crux of the matter is still the
question of supplying the public school system of Virginia with well-trained men
teachers. Men can receive teacher training
at the University Of Virginia and at William and Mary but only at a much highei
cost that at .Madison and Longwood. While
the schools cry out for men teachers the
legislators refute the very measure that
would encourage men to enter the field of
education. This does not even make gooi
sense and the purpose of such a move is la
from understandable.
The Assembly will not meet again until
1952; it is to be hoped that by then even
the law makers can see the need of men
teachers and set about meeting that need.
If Virginia is to have men teachers in her
public school system she must first educate
them. The days of the "female normal
school" are gone or so all but the State
Senators agree.

In the final day of the V.)i><\ leaiion the
Virginia Senate killed a move to give Long
wood College a co-educational status. The

bill was approved by the state Board of
Education and passed by the House committee on education, the House, and the
Senate committee on education only to receive its death blows on the floor of the
Senate.
Student reaction to this move has been
immediate and varied. There are some
among the student body who feel that this
is, and should remain, a women's college
only. Rut the majority of opinions expressed have been those of shock and disappointment that the bill did not pass.
Among the arguments in the Senate
against the bill was the fear that passage
of the measure would later entail the expense of building dormitories for the men
students. This may be well founded fear,
but the death of this bill does in no way
insure the continued adequacy of the present dormitory space. That new buildings

Timely Birthday Greetings

»

Five years ago the alumnae association
of Longwood began a drive to commemorate the memory of a man who has given
forty-four years of his life in service to the
College. In choosing a memorial that would
leave a permanent touch of his spirit, the
alumnae chose to install a pipe organ in
honor of Dr. John L. Jarman, whose love
for music equaled his devotion to the College.
Now, five years later as the campaign
nears completion, the founders of the Jarman organ fund have their goal of $25,000
in sight. Throughout the past years, students, faculty and alumnae alike have contributed generously to the annual drive,
and a total of $20,000 has been accumalated toward the fund.
With the completion of the new auditorium, the alumnae hope to see the installation of the organ. A joint dedication of
the organ and the new building has been
planned for June, 1951. In view of this, the

alumnae have already contracted to have
the organ built. Although $5,000 short of
their goal, they have begun work on their
project believing that their backers would
"come through" as they so willingly have
in the past and fulfill the hope that the
fund could be completed by Founder's Day
Of this year.
Each year it has been customary for the
student body to give a "birthday" present
to the college on Founder's Day. What
more fitting present could we give this
year than our wholehearted support of the
drive to complete this fund? By our contributions now, we can be part of a project
that will bring greater cultural facilities to
the College in the near future.

Join The Elite.

Longwood birds are squawking this
week at the rough treatment they received
at the hands of the General Assembly in
the final day of the 1950 session. Not only
have the penny-wise legislators barred the
boy birds from our ranks, but they've turned thumbs down on the proposed pay-increase for experienced teachers.
The legislators' action represents what
unfeeling individuals sometimes call "birdbrained" tactics. They've made a mighty
effort to raise more school buildings over
the State, giving little thought to equipping
the schools with the ablest teachers of both
genders. This doesn't conform to Longwood
logic. However, the Farmville men won't
be fenced out so easily. Together with similarly outraged Madison men, they've plannod to fly back at the hurried and irrational
ad ion which denies them the privilege of
adequate teacher training.
Local fowl owe a chirp of thanks to the
legislature for "liberalizing" the teacher
retirement fund. We'd much prefer, though,
a warmly feathered nest while we're still
young enough to enjoy it.
The national bird is currently all aflutter over the prospect of adding two more
stars to his banner. He's in high hopes of
counting 50 if the statehood bills for Hawaii and Alaska escape the Senate committee pigeonhole and survive the vote.
Comrade Stalin and his associates are
doubtless overwhelmed with their success
on the one-party ticket in the "election" for
the Supreme Soviet last week. The peace
pleil which highlighted the redbirds' campaign speeches have been interpreted as a
>IRII HI increased war scare in Russia. The
Russians may rest assured, however, that
Americans are biting their nails just as
in i vtuisly, thanks to the untiring smeai
campaign! of rabblerouser McCarthy of
the U. S. Senate.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW
by jacky eagle

If you have taken a few minutes to attend chapel recently, you probably felt
like quits an individualist. It seems that
only a select group takes advantage of this
opportunity — so select that the speaker
of the day often finds himself addressing
a few faculty members and nothing else but
thin air.
The administration has taken time and
careful thought to bring to the campus for
these chapel periods speakers who could

impart valuable Information, and help us
alOBI our tortuous path through college
life. Why let such a few have the privilege
of hearing these speakers when with little
effort the whole college could take part and
benefit by it.
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Dear Editor:
The men at Longwood College
feel that we had the door slammed in our face when the Virginia
State Legislature during the last
hours of the session defeated the
bill on coeducation by a margin
of ten votes. This had been approved by the State Board of Education, passed by the House, and
the Senate committee.
This action of the senate is a
great disappointment for the men
at Longwood, for we felt relatively
secure after the state board of
education, in December, gave its
approval to coeducation. We
thought coeducation at Longwood
was here to stay and we had made
plans accordingly. The men set up
a strong student government and
the basketball team has been a
success, thanks to long hours of
hard work by the team. With this
action of the Legislature we feel
hat much of our work has been
In vain.
We are few in number but we do
not intend to take a ueieaiest attitude towards the matter. We
have already contacted the student government at Madison College and they have the same attitude towards the situation as we.
and they are willing to cooperate
with us.
There has been a constant plea
for men to enter teaching but any
young man in Virginia who wants
professional training for a teaching position is penalized as compared with a girl who wants such
training. There are four teaching
colleges in Virginia for girls but
only two state institutions which
offer training for men. There Is a
considerable difference In the total expenses at the two state institutions for men and that at the
four girl's colleges.
Does the State of Virginia have
the right to make a boy pay more
for an education than a girl? We
do not think so.
Calvin Hatcher. President
Men's Student Government

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck
After this long struggle of "test
taking," we hope everybody will
come up with flying colors.
By the way. this idea of music
in the dining hall is downright
sharp. Now all we need are the
dancing waitresses and a floor
show. As though we didn't have
enough of the latter.
After all the bus riding we]
of Longwood do, someone should
set up a pillow-renting system in
front of the bus station. Bet some
ready cash could be made.
You know you can always tell
what kind of day the student
teachers had by the looks on their
faces at mealtime. We poor underclassmen have to suffer
through the happenings at the
training school. "Now. Phyllis
cried today, and Johnny threatened to throw me out the window" etc. But we love 'em Just
the same, the student teachers,
that is.
If you happen to walk In a
room and the occupants are in
wild costumes and acting queerly, don't worry! It's Just freshmen, practicing for production.
It's getting warm now and the
roof Is taking on the look of a
roof garden, except that the occupants are all "parallel structured."
There have been both tears of
Joy and sadness this week. Mainly because the biology students
have cast away their dear frogs.
We had become quite attached
to the Oswalds, Macs and Annabells In one way or another. We
felt as though we knew them inside and out.
Spring is here, the grass has
rlz (except In front of the rotunda), wonder where the birdies is
look In the geography room).
Don't forget all the big dances
coming up—see ya

Exchange Post
Freshman: A word of advice. If
it is your desire to be a Central
collegate of the first rank, the
time has come for you to forget
your habit of "informing" people.
Continued on page 4

Blind Date

Campus Gogitntiona
Question: Do you think participation in college activities
should be based on an accumulative "C" average or on a
"C" average for the preceding semester?
Dolores Hoback: I think activi- be based on the average required
ties should be based on an accu- to re-enter each year, because if
mulative "C" average.
you are allowed to come back to
NHIni.i Gladding: The accumu- school with that average why not
lative "C" average seems to me be allowed to take part in the activities offered within the school.
to be satisfactory.
Martha A. Wilson: AccumulaPeggy Bryant: I believe it would
tive "C" average would be best, be better to have it on the accumulative plan because that would
I guess.
Edith Duma: Accumulative, I show consistency rather than Just
chance or a sudden spurt of enerthink.
Anne Lucy: There are some gyJoanne Steck: Preceding semespeople who never get a "C" averter, 'cause if you make it at first
age.
Polly Brothers: Preceding sem- 1 you can get in activities and beester cause it gives the student come Interested enough to work
! to keep your average.
more of an incentive to work.
Beverly Smethie: Accumulative,
Nancy Lee Maddox: I definitely
think accumulative, 'cause it gives I 'cause then everybody would have
everyone a better chance. The a chance.
Jackie Carter: Preceding semespoint is to make your "C" average.
Betty McRee: Preceding semest- ter!
Inei Hughes: Preceding semeser 'cause I think it will give more
people a chance to participate in ter!
Rachel Peters: Accumulative,
school activities.
cause it woulc give everybody a
Hilda Edwards: I think it should chance.

Social Notes
bu Betsy Wilson
Pinned
Ann Lynch was pinned by Bill
Milner, a Sigma Chi at HampdenSydney, last week end.
• • •
Lizzie Bragg received a Phi
Gamma Delta pin this week end
from Buddy Crafts. She also attended the Inter - Fraternity
Dances at the University of Pennsylvania.
• • •
Kappa Sigma Sweetheart
Charlotte S. Jones was selected
the Sweetheart of Kappa Sigma
at Pan-Hellenic Dances which
were held at Randolph - Macon
last week end. She is pinned to
Walter Barnes.
• • •
Randolph-Macon Pan-Hellenic's
Among those who attended PanHellenic dances at RandolphMacon during the week end were
Ann Nock. Polly Brothers, Marty
Miller, Katherlne Terry, Pat Paddison. Charlotte S. Jones, Jean
Turner and Janice Slavln.
• • •

Cathy Bunch here at Longwood
this week end.
• • •
High School Students Visit
Students from schools in Cumberland, GoochUnd .and Powhatan spent last week end here at
Longwood. Saturday afternoon a
party was held in the Student
Lounge, Natalie Bryant. Bet,y
Hankins, and Barbara Taylor entertained the group with songs
and skits. Miss Vera Baron was
I assisted by Mrs. Robert
Brumfield and Mrs. George Jeffers.
• • •
Attend Dance Recital
Miss Emily Barksdale, Mrs.
bcrlnnd. Goochland. and PowhaDean of Women, and Mas Vlr| ginla Bedford attended the dance
recital given by Miss Struppa's
dance class at Randolph-Macon
in Lynchburg last Saturday night.
• • •
St. Patricks Day Dinner
A monthly birthday dinner given In the dining hall will carry
Visits
Frank ie Dodson visited Harvey out the Saint Patrick's Day color
White in Charlottesvllle over the scheme. The dinner will be held
tomorrow night. Bobbie Pollard
week end.
• • •
and Virginia Spencer are co-chairJackie Jardlne spent the week men of the entertainment comend at Women's College. Univer- mittee for the• dinner.
• •
sity of N. C. She visited Alyce
Bruine. While there she also at- See Merer Cunningham
Among those who went to
tended the Arts Forum.
• • •
Sweetbrlar College to attend the
Kim Coleman and Dolores Ho- Merce Cunningham Modern Dance
back visited Nancy West and Het- Recital were Audrey Pettit. Betty
ty Rae Barnes on the Eastern Tyler, Edna Rodrlquez. Katie
Bondurant, Ann Murphy, Jean
Shore last week end.
• • •
Ridenour. Helen Castros, Nell
Connie Rice spent the past week Bradshaw, Rena Hayes, Hattle
end with Virginia Westbrook In Swlhart. Mary Jane Stan^bury, Jo
Anne McOombs, Mrs. Emily K.
Richmond.
• • •
Landrum. and Miss Elizabeth
John Barlow from V. P. I. visited Burger.
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1930-51 Major Officials

ton It Nt.*V MAJOR OFTU Uttf woo w • ■■ eket*i last tfednesdav by the student body. St: ndiii; ..or; left 10 right: Helen
Agnew president of Student Government, and l.ur.llc Pollard,
president of the House Council S at.'d: Virginia Spen.er, president
of the Y. W. C. A , and Anne Lynch, president of the Athletic
Association. — 'l'hoto by Peg P.-cry.)

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab

Flowers
From

You Call — We Haul
We Want Your Business

BURG'S
Are Always. Fresh

Farmvill.-, Virginia

Scanning The Field

Diet The Ed. Way
In Biology Lab

Sportin Around

By LESTER SMALLWOOI)

The gym will be full of cheering
this week as we start on the ISC"
CAVALIKRS NERD HITTERS: GENERALS NEED PITCHERS
by Barbara White
The University of Virginia won 11 and lost 5 baseball names last ond phase of point-winning sports
for the color cup—that of basketDuring your nuineiuus daily year to finish second in state collegiate running, but they will have ball and volleybnll ell
No
to
pick
up
their
hitting
considerably,
and
pull
out
some
reserve
pitchtripa to the post oilice, have you
more will you hear those words
^elected a faint, repulsive odor ing from somewhat in order to become a repeated threat to the "get your eight practices In beoi formaldehyde? If you have, state crown this year. The Cavaliers lost two outstanding hurlers in cause time is short"- because i'.
jou may be sure that it comes Leachman and Wade last year via graduation. David Charles an all- is too late now.
iTom the biology lab or as some stater in '48, will be around again this year to toss the old apple; he'll
We'll expect those who aren't
•CUdema ten.. It, the 'torture' also be determined to avenge his relatively poor record lost year on the team to be on the I ide-lines
chamber.
supporting their class with their
consisting of only one winning performance.
Not all of us are fortunate encheering There'll probably IK .1
The Generals nine lost twice all-stater, Brian Bell, and
lot of this because from ihe looks
ough to be st-dying bioiugy, but
Jim Maver, so-called finest pitching prosp-.-ct ever to enroll
Iho^e who do are well acqualntof things the Red n Whites and
at W. & L. Brian graduated and Maver fell by the wayside
the Green 'n Whites are pi it I \
. .In the various oddi..ts found
academically. Lacy Putney Is the only lettered hurler back
iin re; for example the two-headevenly matched and the games
in uniform. The 7-11 record last year seems weak but the
. .:.. Man> humorous specula*
should show a lol of competition.
..on, i
i, ,.-n made as to why
Generals will have a few encouraging bright spots on which
The Winners for each sport will
oor thins died. So.ne say it
to rely in Prank Summers. Jr., son of the famous VMI athget 10 points added to their color
a> bccai
be couldnt decide
letic director, who slings the heaviest club on the team, and
cup score. The schedule will run
which :. u t ■ to use :or eating,
catcher Bay Arnold, considered a top pro prospect.
as follows:
and dace each mouth, WM deter-1OC88IB _ LACE> „LACK. WHITE PANTS ? ? ,
mined to do the Job, he ate him_
,,
. . . .
BASKETBALL
Gussle Mor
sell to death. Others relieve that
ean switched from her controversial lace panties to
Tues. March II: 1:00 l-'r. sli.
even more
the heads were so intensely Jea- I
eyebrow lifting black shorts last Friday, but took the vs. Jrs. 5:00—Sophs, vs. Sis
lous of one another that the calf | ^KJ'tian international tennis championship in conventional white
Thurs. March lfi: 4:00 Soph,
died of nervous tension. Perhaps shorts. Gussie. a beauteous lass from Santa Moncia, Calif., has been vs. Jrs. 5:00—Fresh n ■
one of the teachers could give touring the world this winter and the Egyptian title is her fourth on
Wed. March 2'!: 4:00 In h -. .
a more scientific reason.
tour. She handily defeated Mary Weiss of Argentina. 6-2. 6-3.
Soph. 5:00—Jrs. vs. Srs.
An important feature of the GRANBY SLIPS INTO VIISV CHAMPIONSHIP
VOLLEYBALL
lab are the assistants. Poor girls.
Granby won the Virginia High School League's Group I
Wed. March 15: 4:00 Hop!
What they have to suffer. Some
basketball championship by beating Newport News 57-34
Srs. 5:00—Fresh, vs. .iis
students seem de ermintd not to
in
the finals. The Granby Comets won the championship the
Tues. March 21: 4:00 l-'r.ah -.
do any work, and, consequenthard way. They were a third place team in the Eastern DisSrs. 5:00- Soph. vs. Jrs
ly, the assistants find themselves
Thurs. March 23: 4:00—Jrs. vs.
trict with a compartively poor 12-20 season record, and they
doing everything—from skinning
Srs. 5:00—Fresh, vs. Sophs.
frogs to making a sketch of the
received the tournament's eighth berth, and at that, there
grasshopper's nervous system.
resulted quite a bit of criticism on the part of some coaches
Some students Just aren't scienwho thought that another team should have been invited
tifically inclined!
before Granby. The Comets won the respect of all concerned
The lab also has another funcwhen they pulled one tournament upset after another until
tion. Not so many months ago
they copped the championship.
several scared, shaking freshmen
were herded together there to TOPSEEDED HAMLINE SHOULD BE HOME COACH SAYS
Hamline University, defending champions and topseeded in the
undergo the harrowing trials of
Rat Court, The basement and the National Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament, according to their
general gloomy, ghastly atmos- j coach. Joe Hutton, should have stayed home this year. Despite their
phere made the lab the ideal record of all wins except to Long Island University and Fepperdine,
spot. At least the sophomores Hutton feels that his team is only average this year. Well, at least
thought sol
he has a different approach.
Taking biology has its points,
however. You learn all about evo- WESTERN KENTUCKY'S LAVOY SHINES IN NIBT
Bob Lavoy, Western Kentucy's six-foot-seven inch cenlution, amoebae, liver flukes, and
ter almost personally ousted Niagara with some of the most
', earth worms. After a session, you
;
dazzling shooting in National Invitational Basketball Tourndon't feel like eating for another
month; this is always nice when
ament, as Western Kentucky came roaring back in the last
I you want to lose weight. In what
hah to trip Niagara 7-72 to advance to the quarter-finals.
other classes, we ask you, can
Western Kentucky is the nation's eighth ranking team.
| you devote your ' ime to dlssectLevoy added 32 points to his total, including 12 field goals
I ing a frog? 'For good behavior,
He scored more than 800 points for a 44% hitting average
you may be "graduated'' to a
on field goals in the regular season.
cat). After you have had one
Wilson's Sports Good
Defending champion San Francisco, the 1949 sensayear of biology, you will be a new
tions,
had
just
about
the
same
team
as
last
year
but
they
person—a more cautious one! You
At
will be on guard against amoebae
went out of play this year by the hands of the CCNY
Beavers 65-46.
In your drink'ng water, and you
will never, never eat rare steak
Continued on page lour
again!
SOI III MAIN ST.

For Eastei (aids

:
Come Sec For
Yourself The
New Stationery
At

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville
Jewelers and Opticians

SOUTHSIDE'S

BEST FOOD
IN TOWN
COLLEGE
SHOP

And Gifts
Go To
GRAY'S

Locked Out
of the
Dining Room?
We're Just Below!
THE SNACK BAR

Tennis Rackets
And Halls

Farmville Mfg. Co.

'The Plum Tree'
Continued from page 1
acrobat.
Abstract Figures
Among the abstract figures
which apear before Nurse Davis
will be Illness, rortrayed by Edith
Duma, Old Age, Marian Higgs.
Death. Anna Famulatte." Laughter, Sue Wall: r, Trouble. Edna
Podriguez. and Sorrow. Bobbie
Pollard.
Accompanist for the drama will
be Billie Dun'ap. Sarah McElroy
will be the singing voice.
Staging is under the direction

of Edith Kennon with Clara Borum. Helen Castros, Jeanne Farmer. Rena Hayes, and Sue Webb
assisting her.
Jo Ann McCombs is In charge
of costumes with Frances Franklin and Joan Pritchard assisting.
Jane Grey is in charge of lighting for the production.
The drama is under the direction of Miss Emily K. Landrum.
450 Only
Only 450 persons will be able
to attend the drama, and seats
will not be available for tha'
for

of the faculty only.
A silver offering will be taken
up at intermission. This offering
will be given to charity.

loriul*

Commercial Club
To Elect Officers
The Commercial
election of officers
monthly meeting
March 16. at 7
Audio-visual room

Club will hold
at the regulai
Thursday.
p. m., in the
of the library.

*- thK ^Srs^^"

special guests and members

For Sprint ! !
Short And Smart

VOICE OF LONGWOOD

Vanity Heauty Shop

Every Thursdau at 4:30
870 on your dial

Farmville, Virginia

NORCROSS

GREETING CARDS
PATTERSON'S

nfti/v PET/?.? Cream
£*?/oyAfav... ftrles$

«e*
Meeting the gang to discuss a quis
-a date with the campus queenor just killing time between classes
-the Field House at Louisiana State
University i" Baton Rouge is one
of the favorite places for a rendezvous. At the Field House, as in

In The BIG ECONOMY HALF-GALLON FAMILY SIZE
You'll save money, but still have plenty for
"seconds"...or exlrs company...when you buy
creamy Pet Ice Cream in the big."stand up"
half-gallon, family size •- designed for easy
dipping...for easy storing.

college campus haunts everywhere,
a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that
refreshes-Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
SOTTUD UN0U AUTHOWTY OF IHI COCA-COIA COMfANY SY

Lynchburi Coca-Cola Bottling Company
O 1930. th. Coca-Colo Co»p«y

And. iernember...in any flsvor, Pel Ice Cream is
rich, creamy and delicious... because it's msde only
..f daily fresh whole milk snd daily fresh sweet
cream .'Take home a big hslf-gallon carton, today!
• I> v Pet Ice Cream Csks Roll snd Pat Cherry In Ctum Pic!

i^fy7!^<%£aK^7fcP&(%*m

t-.
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Alumnae News
Richmond Alumnae Party
On March 6th, year 1950
The Richmond chapter gave a
party, quite nifty.
It was held at Curls Neck Dairy,
With forty-one tables. •WyOOfl
was merry.
We sold "cokes", homemade
candy, too.
Canasta was played, also Bridge
by a few.
It was fun seeing friends of yesterday
The Longwood College alumnae
whom we all hold so dear.
We exchanged notes on what we
had done.
If you were not there you really
missed lots of fun.
There was Ferguson. Boo Carter,
Evelyn Bass, and Pat
Who really for Longwood went to
bat!
Other alumnae worked hard too
Oetting up tables and they got
quite a few.
We raised way over a hundred,
wasn't that great?
We'll keep you all posted up to
date
What the Richmond girls do and
we may be soon calling on
You
Because the Jarman Organ is a
MUST!
In you dear friends we put our
trust
We're counting on hearing from
each of you soon.
We want that Organ sometime in
June.
(Editor's Note: The above poem
was written by Miss Prances I.
Goldman of the Richmond Alumnae chapter after their recent
bridge party.)

Skits Presented
To Spanish Club

WINCHESTER TEA
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster and Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner
were guests of the Winchester
Chapter of Longwood College
Alumnae Association at a tea
given in the home of Mrs. Rhodes
Iluntsberry, last Friday afternoon, March 10. in that city. Mrs.
Huntsberry was formerly Miss
Virginia O'Connor. Mrs. Joseph
Butler is president of this
organization and Mrs. Garland
Quarles is the secretary. Preceding the tea Miss Adelaide Coble
entertained the honor guests at
a luncheon at the "Chanticleer."

Exchange Post

The regular meeting of the
Spanish Club was held last Tuesday. March 7, in the audio-visual
room of the College library.
The program was opened by the
singing of "Las Mananitas". Bunny Gibson. Helen Tanner and Nicole Rothe presented a "Telephone
Conversation".
A particularly interesting and
original feature consisting of
popular Spanish poems was entitled "Over the Radio". Julia
Olivieri was the announcer and
presented tile following participants: "Nenla". by Marilan Kraft;
"la Tierra": Shirley Elmquest;
"Una Carta de un Amigo"; Olga
Rodriquez; "Senior Bolivar"; June
Rose Morgan, and "Tavare" by
Betty Ferguson and Elba Castaner.
In between the skits the group
sang "Las Chipanecas".

Continued Front Page 2
The proper thing to do In place of
this is to "clue" them. It's great
fun to "clue" and be "clued".
We're all doing it. — Central
Michigan Life.
• • •
Present Skit
Name of the Week: Florence
"In Consulation with a Doctor"
Kozakiewicz Zywocinski. — Con- was a skit showing how a promincord Concordian.
ent doctor treats aches and pains.
• • •
The doctor was portrayed by Ruth
Reports are that the only truly Lacy. A mother and her son, Helen
artistic performance in the pic- Agnew and Kilty Beale respectture ("Stromboli") was turned in ively; Mr. Gomez, Billle J. Barber;
by a school of luna, whose indis- a youth, Ann McMullen; and a
cretions have been as yet unre- young girl, Lucy Jane Morton
ported In the press. — U. Va. were other members of the cast.
Cavalier Daily.
Allie Jane Felton, Helen Kaknis.
• • •
and Denise Love gave an InterpreLate hours aren't too good for tation of "In the Movies".
one.
Maria Jackson and Jackie JarI've found that this is true:
1
Although they aren't too good dine concluded the program with
several Spanish poems and their
for one
They're wonderful for two. — translations.
Boston College Heights.

This week's recipe: FRIED POTATO.
Proceed as with FRIED
Contribute For Organ
EGG, only use a POTATO. —
The Washington Alumnae Wm. & Mary Flat Hat.
Chapter held ■ luncheon meeting
recently at the Arlington Inn. The
meeting was in honor of the 66th
The Friendly Place
anniversary of the founding of
To
Longwood College. The chapter
Buy Lovely Flowers
forwarded a contribution to the
fund for the installation of a
memorial organ in the College's
MW auditorium.

Easter Candy

"Reach for
Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'
Rolls"

Popular & Classical
Music

C. F. MORING
309 South Main St.

Srlrrt Your Kerords
At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

If It's Television
See Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop

NEWBERRY'S

For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Plan Your Outfit Now for Easter
You Will Find The Newest

€%

And The Finest Wears I

*«

-AT —
DAVIDSON'S
Never Before Have We Offered
Such A Large Assortment
Of
Millinery And Accessories
If YOU Want To Look Smart
It's Smart To Buy From

DAVIDSON'S

I

Forest Steele, survey superintendent in the Parmvile Soil Conservation Office, will speak at the
meeting, also. He will discuss
"The National Meeting—A Builder of Morale."

Nylon Hose!!
51 Gauge — 15 Denier

T. M. Dean, district conservationist of Parmville, and other
nembers of the Parmville office
will attend the meeting.
The address of welcome will
be given at 10:30 a. m„ by the
chapter president, H. M. Collins,
of Chase City, district conservationiat for the Southside Soil
Conservation District.

Guaranteed First Quality

DuPont Nylon Hose
Now Spring Shades
Sizes 8io-ll

Special ! !
WSVS WSVS—FM
800
104.7

S1.00 ,.

ON YOUR DIAL
"For the best
in Radio
Entertainment"

At DARTMOUTH and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
is the largest-selling cigarette.

THIRD STREET

The House of Quality

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, president of Longwood College, will
deliver the keynote address at the
first annual meeting of the Virginia Chapter of the Soil Conservation Society of America.
Chapter members will meet In
the Virginian Hotel in Lynchburg
next Saturday at 10 a. m.

Scanniing The Field
AMELIA'S KENNEDY EXPECTED TO WIN FOR DEROCHER
The New York Giants hope to have a formidable pitching stall
if its two problem children produce this year —one of them Is Monte
Kennedy from Amelia. He reportedly has one of the fastest balls in
the National League but has. at times, loss of control, which has
sent him down to the Minors previously. The critical Durocher expects things from him now, and Kennedy knows that It Is now
or — ? ? ?

At

COLLINS

For The Latest
In

Dr. Lancaster To Be
Keynote Speaker
At Soil Meeting

ROBERT RYAN
famous Dartmouth Alumnus, soys:
"I stopped switching around
when I hit on Milder CHESTERFIELD.
It's my cigarette."

i

